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Sheep rearing is a source of sustainable livelihood for the
farmers in almost all the topographies of the country. The
grazing land is a major source of feed and fodders for
sheep in the country which is declining rapidly due to
urbanization. On the other hand, the animal population is
increasing and adding burden on already overstocked
grazing lands.
In the present situation of climate change and degrading
grazing resources, the importance of sheep as a future animal has increased because
of better survivability and reproduction even in a harsh climate. Moreover, the
demand for mutton is growing in the country, especially in the J&K and southern
states.There is a need to shift from the traditional philosophy of “more sheep means
more money” to “more money from less sheep” to resolve the issue of shrinking
grazing lands and growing meat demand. The focus should be on more sheep per
sheep for increasing the income of farmers through market oriented production
system. It is a matter of great pleasure and honour for the staff of CSWRI that
Hon'ble Shri Radha Mohan Singh Ji, Cabinet Agriculture and Farmer Welfare
Minister, GOI, visited the institute on the occasion of National Sheep and Wool Fair
on 29 September 2018. While addressing the farmers and scientists, he stressed upon
the development of technology for doubling the farmer's income. Presently, the
institute has developed Avi-razai, made from coarse wool, now research is being
taken to make it cheaper and improve its comfort and thermal insulation properties.
In areas of meat processing, mutton cookies are developed which can be kept at room
temperature for three months. It is a good source of animal protein suitable for
children as well as military people posted in very remote areas where regular supply
of food is not possible. Swacchh Bharat Abhiyan, Raj-Bhasha Week and Vigilance
Week were celebrated in the institute during the last six months. I wish all the best for
achieving fruitful research and development in sheep and wool sector during 2019. I
extend good wishes to the entire stakeholders for a happy new year 2019.
(Arun Kumar Tomar)
Director
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Research Highlights
Avishaan sheep for doubling farmer’s income

Characterization of melatonin receptor gene
(MTNR1A) and identification of SNPs associated
with seasonality in Indian sheep

R.C. Sharma
Avishaan sheep with traits of multiple
birth, higher litter weight, more milk per
dam and adaptable to harsh climatic
conditions has recently been developed
at ICAR-CSWRI, Avikanagar through
three breed crossing system in which
FecB gene has been introgressed
successfully. In recent years, ICARCSWRI has provided more than five
hundred prolific animals possessing
FecB gene to the shepherds and Government agencies of
eight states viz. Rajasthan, Haryana, Maharashtra,
Jharkhand, Telangana, Karnataka, J&K and Punjab for
breeding purposes. Feedback received from clients belonging
to different areas is encouraging in terms of multiple lambing
to the tune of more than 55% at farmers’ door.

Vijay Saxena
Sheep is a short-day seasonal breeder, it
means its maximum reproductive
activity is achieved when day length
starts decreasing. Melatonin is an
important hormone which is secreted by
pineal gland in proportion to darkness
and its effect is mediated by melatonin
receptor subtypes, principally
MTNR1A. Melatonin regulates the
circadian rhythmic cycles and reproductive changes in
seasonal reproductive animals. Gene has been characterized
and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) in MTNR1A
gene has been identified in ten Indian sheep breeds across the
country. The identified SNPs (C606T and G612A) are
important markers, whose frequencies varies in seasonal and
non-seasonal sheep breeds. It is found that prevalence of CC
(C606T) and GG (G612A) very high (>90%) in sheep breeds
of tropical arid regions (Magra, Marwari and Malpura),
signifying their ability is very less affected by photoperiodic
changes. Many novel SNPs (G675A, G706A, C893A,
G931C) in MTNR1A gene of Indian sheep breeds are
identified. G931C is identified to be the first conformational
destabilizing SNPs in Chokla sheep breed of India. It led to
substitution of alanine by proline in the seventh helical
transmembrane domain. Thus, the identified markers
especially (C606T and G612A) could be evaluated in larger
field trials of genotyping animals for studying their role in out
of season breeding of animals.

Feeding of khejri and pala leaves reduce methane Goat milk as nutraceutical and functional food
emission in sheep
A. S. Meena
Demands for goats’ milk and milk
R. S. Bhatt

products are increasing considering due
to its nutritional and medicinal values.
The genetic variation of casein protein
affects the milk functional and
nutritional properties. Casein consists
of 4 gene products and further divided
into alpha S1-casein, beta-casein, alpha
S2-casein and kappa-casein in farm
animals. In present study, 6 parental
unrelated Sirohi goat milk samples were collected and total
RNA was isolated. The transcripts (mRNA) of all four casein
gene(s) have been reverse transcribed; cloned in pJET1.2
vector and positive clones of casein genes were sequenced.
Sequence analysis revealed variability in Sirohi goat casein
genes with some novel variations, which are not reported
earlier. At kappa casein gene (CSN3) nearly seven SNPs
reported (all in transition mutation) in three animals coding
region sequences. Out of seven SNPs in coding region, four
SNPs are synonymous in nature. The polypeptide chain of

Ailanthus excelsa (ardu), Ziziphus
nummularia (pala) and Prosopis
cineraria (Khejri) are the major source of
fodder to sheep and goats in arid and
semi-arid region of India. These leaves
were evaluated for their methane
mitigation potential. Thirty six (36)
finisher ram lambs fed on complete feed
block containing 20% Khejri and Pala
leaves and Ardu leaves in control group.
Methane was estimated through sulfur hexafluoride tracer
technique. P. cineraria and Z. nummularia leaves in diet reduced
the methane production by 16% and 10.7% per unit of
digestible nutrients and loss of energy (% of ME) by 2.6% and
1.5%, respectively. The study indicated that native trees/shrubs
growing in arid/semi-arid region are not only supplying fodder
to the small ruminants but also playing a vital role in reducing
methane emission from animals.
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kappa casein protein found variation at glutamine, valine and
serine replaced by arginine, isoleucine and proline amino
acid, respectively. The four haplotypes pattern have been
observed in analysed samples. The alpha S-2 casein gene, ten
SNPs identified in three animals coding region sequences.
These polymorphisms are transition and trans-version type
mutation. The one insertion of adenine is also reported in one
sequence of alpha S-2 casein gene.

yarn and fabric. The composites showed a tensile strength of
28 MPa which is comparable
with commercial glass
composites. In addition, wool
composite
is lightweight (1.09
g/cm3) than the
commercial one
(1.22 g/cm3). The developed
wool composites have potential
applications in the automobile
and construction sectors.

Mutton based cookies: Shelf stable and healthier
product
Y.P. Gadekar
Meat has been the part of human diet
since ancient time. It is nutrient dense
food, providing protein, fat, vitamins
and mineral. Available nutrients makes
meat and meat products susceptible for
microbial spoilage and human health
hazard due to pathogens. In the tropical
countries, problem is more aggravated
due to frequent fluctuations in
electricity as these perishable items
require refrigeration/cold chain facility for storage. This
creates demand for shelf stable meat products which could be
stored at ambient temperature without any need of
refrigeration. The meat based cookies have been developed.
Cookies are ready to eat,
convenience product and
shelf-stable up to 90 days at
room temperature. It
contained 26% protein and
528 Kcal/100g gross
energy. The product is well
accepted by the consumers.
It could be healthier and
suitable food for children
and military personnel.

International Sheep News
Sheep embryos containing human cells! A possible
future for readily available tailored human organs
At the University of California, Davis and Dr. Pablo Ross
introduced human stem cells into the sheep embryos at a very
early stage of their development and found that one in every
10000 cells in the embryo were human. This feat has achieved
the dream of growing human organs inside other animals a
leap forward. These chimeras – a term adopted from Greek
mythology – were only allowed to develop for 28 days. This
research will help growing human organs inside sheep, hence
increased supply of human organs with the possibility of
genetically tailoring the organs to be compatible with the
immune system of the patient by using the patient's own cells
in the procedure. The team leader Dr. Ross said that there are
several advantages of using sheep embryos as they can be
easily produced by IVF and only fewer embryos are needed
for the experiment.

Composites – A diversified industrial application of
coarse wool
Vinod Kadam
The conversion of coarse wool into an
industrial product will provide higher
income to farmers. Composite has
emerged as materials for the
manufacturing of industrial products
with high-performance. The use of
natural fibres in composites has gained a
remarkable momentum due to the
s u s t a i n a b i l i t y, a w a r e n e s s a n d
improvement in mechanical properties.
However, a typical scale structure of wool and its poor affinity
with the resin are the major limitations of coarse wool based
composites. The coarse wool has been modified using a
mechanical, chemical and combination of both treatments.
The composites developed using polyester and epoxy resin
with 50-60% (by volume) reinforcement with wool fibre,

International Exposure
· Dr. Vinod Kadam, Scientist (Textile Manufacturing),
completed Ph.D. from RMIT University, Melbourne,
Australia in 2018 under RMIT International Scholarship.
He studied multifunctional respiratory air filter
membranes using electrospun nanofibres.
· Dr. Vijay Saxena, Scientist (Animal Biochemistry),
completed a collaborative research project on Targeting
M – cells at University of Melbourne, Australia in 2018
under Indo-Australian Career Boosting Gold Fellowship.
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Glimpse of Celebration

jk"Vªh; HksM+&Åu ,oa fdlku esyk o dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu
dsUæh; HksM+ ,oa Åu vuqlaèkku laLFkku] vfodkuxj esa
fnukad 29 flrEcj] 2018 dks ,d fnolh; jk"Vªh; HksM+&Åu ,oa
fdlku esyk ,oa ^^fdlkuksa dh vk; nksxquh djus esa lgk;d NksVs
i'kq HksM+&cdjh ,oa [kjxks'k** dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

` ,oa fdlku dY;k.k ea=h
esys dk 'kqHkkjaHk eq[; vfrfFk dsUæh; df"k
Jh jkèkkeksgu Çlg th us Qhrk dkV o nhi çTofyr dj fd;kA
` esys esa cM+h la[;k esa vk;s yxHkx 6000 fdlkukas] efgyk d"kdka
` s
df"k
vkSj oSKkfudkas dks uohu rduhd vkèkkfjr jkstxkjksUeq[k dk;ks± eas
rsth ykus dk vkºoku fd;kA bl volj ij jktLFkku ljdkj ds
d̀f"k ea=h Jh çHkqyky lSuh th] {ks=h; lklan Jh lq[kchj Çlg
tksukiqfj;k th ,oa {ks=h; foèkk;d Jh dUgS;kyky pkSèkjh th us Hkh
`
fdlkukas dks lEcksfèkr fd;k ,oa ljdkj dh fofHkUu df"k
dY;k.kdkjh ;kstukvksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA

foèkk;d th us {k=
s dh leL;kvkas ds eíustj fdlkukas ds fgrkFkZ
xk;&Hkl
aS vul
q èakku o rduhdh grsq bl {k=
s eas ,d dUsæ [kky
s us dh
ekx
a j[kh ftls dUsæh; e=
a h Jh jkèkkekgsu Çlg th us Lohdkj djrs g;qs
?kk"sk.kk dh fd jk"Vhª; M;sjh vul
q èakku lLaFkku] djuky dk vfodkuxj
eas nks ekg eas ,d fjtuy QhYM lVasj [kky
s fn;k tk;x
s k ftlls {k=
s ds
fdlkukas dks i'kiqkyu eas vfèkdkfèkd lfqoèkk ,oa ykHk gkAs
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Research Papers
· De K., Saxena, V. K., Balagnur K., Kumar D. and Naqvi
S. M. K. 2018. Effect of short-term seclusion of sheep on
their welfare indicators. Journal of Veterinary Behavior,
27:1-7. NAAS rating (2018): 7.50
· Gowane G. R., Swarnkar C. P., Prince L. L. L. and Tomar
A. K. 2018. Genetic parameters for neonatal mortality in
lambs at semi-arid region of Rajasthan India. Livestock
Science, 210: 85-92. NAAS Rating (2018): 7.38.
· Kadam V., Wang L. and Padhye R., 2018. Electrospun
nanofibre materials to filter air pollutants – a review.
Journal of Industrial Textiles, 47(8): 2253-2280. NAAS
Rating (2018): 7.35.
· Gowane G. R., Akram N., Misra S. S., Prakash V., and
Tomar A. K. 2018. Genetic diversity of Cahi DRB and
DQB1 genes in Sirohi goat. Journal of Genetics, 97(2):
483-492. NAAS Rating (2018): 7.00

New Publications

Trainings Conducted
Advances in sheep production and utilization (Nov. 14-28,
2018)
The training programme (module-II of Certified Livestock
Advisor) sponsored by National Institute of Agricultural
Extension Management (MANAGE) Hyderabad with the
theme to transform the agriculture extension personnel into
specialist- Certified Livestock Advisor (Sheep). Dr.
Davendra Kumar, Principal Scientist was the Coordinator.
Dr. Arun Kumar Tomar, Director urged them to act
asambassador of ICAR-CSWRI to disseminate the
knowledge and skills learned from training in the field.

Press Release

Basic research tools for textile testing and textile
chemistry (July 31-August 23, 2018)
Twenty two (22) participants (M.Sc. / Ph.D. students and
university faculty members) from Rajasthan, Haryana,
Odhisa and Punjab state participated in the training
programme organized in collaboration with the Dalit Indian
Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DICCI) Dindigul
5
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chapter and Veterinary University Training Research Center
(VUTRC) Dindigul of TANUVAS), for the farmers
belonging to SC/ST at SRRC, Mannavanur on 5th
September, 2018. A total of 50 livestock farmers including 35
women and aspiring entrepreneurs participated in the training
programme.

different technologies of the Institute was arranged for
extending scientific know-how to all the delegates. The
participants showed keen interest in various technologies and
research products.

The Secretary, DARE and Director General, ICAR
visited ARC, Bikaner (2 Oct., 2018)
Dr. Trilochan Mohapatra, Secretary, DARE & Director
General, ICAR, New Delhi visited the ARC, Bikaner with Dr
Joy Krushna Jena, DDG (AS), ICAR.

Improved cattle and goat husbandry practices for hill
area livestock farmers belonging to SC/ST
(Sept.
05, 2018)
A training programme organized in collaboration with the
Dalit Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DICCI)
Dindigul chapter and Veterinary University Training
Research Center (VUTRC) Dindigul of TANUVAS), for the
farmers belonging to SC/ST at SRRC, Mannavanur on 5th
September, 2018. A total of 50 livestock farmers including 35
women and aspiring entrepreneurs participated in the training
programme.
Recent advances in sheep/rabbit production & wool
utilization at SRRC, Mannavanur (July 02-08, 2018)
The programme was sponsored by SCSP-TSP, Govt. of
Karnataka. Eleven participants from Karnataka Veterinary,
Animal and Fisheries Sciences University, Shivamogga and
Hassan campus attended the programme.

Dr Arun Kumar Tomar, Director presented overview,
achievements and future research plans of the institute. Dr
Trilochan Mohapatra stressed for adopting integrated farming
system to double farmers income by 2022. He also advised to
collaborate with different ICAR institute for livelihood and
nutritional security of the farmers. Farmers of the different
villages also interacted with the DG and discussed about their
problems in sheep farming and other allied agriculture sectors.
The DG and other dignitaries visited Chokla sector. They
distributed Magra rams to the farmers under NPWSI (Magra
Field Unit) for genetic improvement. He appreciated the staff
members of ARC for excellent upkeep of animals and their
surroundings at the centre.

Forthcoming Programmes
· A self-sponsored training program on natural dyeing and
herbal finishing of textiles is scheduled from 05-21
January, 2019.
· ICAR sponsored short course on Laparoscope aided
artificial insemination and embryo transfer in sheep from
14 -23 January, 2019.

Distinguished Visitors
Delegates of Asian Regional Conference on Goats
(ARCG-2018) (25 Oct., 2018)
International and National delegates of ARCG- 2018 visited
Avikanagar as a part of the conference and interact with
scientists and farmers. A technical exhibition, demonstrating
6
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fgUnh lIrkg lekjksg
laLFkku esa fnukad 14 ls 22-09-2018 rd fganh lIrkg lekjksg dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe ds mn~~?kkVu lekjksg ds volj
ij Jh [ksejkt pkS/kjh th] vkbZ-,-,l- ,oa vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo
Ik'kqikyu] jktLFkku ljdkj] eq[; vfrfFk ds :Ik esa mifLFkr FksA
mUgksaus laLFkku esa fd;s tk jgs fganh ds dk;Z ,oa vuqla/kku dh iz”kalk
dhA funs”kd MkW- v:.k dqekj rksej us vius lacks/ku esa lHkh ls
vkxzg fd;k fd oks vius nSfud ljdkjh dk;Z eq[; :Ik ls fganh esa
gh djsaA mUgksaus vkxs dgka fd Hkk"kk,a ns'k dh laLd`fr ls tqM+h gksrh
gaS rFkk Hkk"kkvksa dk Kku gksuk ns”k ds fy, vPNh ckr gSA Jh txnh'k
izlkn ehuk] ofj"B rduhdh vf/kdkjh ¼jktHkk"kk½ us fganh lIrkg ds
nkSjku gksus okys dk;ZØeksa dh foLr``r tkudkjh iznku dhA

Dr Lalit K. Panwar, Hon'ble Vice Chancellor, Rajasthan
Skill ILD University, Jaipur
He visited institute on July 31, 2018 as a chief guest of selfsponsored twenty-one day training programme on Basic
Research Tools for Textile Testing and Textile Chemistry
from July 31, 2018 to August 24, 2018. He suggested to
launch a one-year diploma course on skilled development in
sheep farming and wool products at the institute in affiliation
with the University.

Farmer's Corner
funs'kd nwjn'kZu t;iqj ,oa mudh Vhe }kjk laLFkku dk
Hkze.k ,oa isV 'kks dk;ZØe ds fy;s tkudkjh tqVkuk
nwjn'kZu t;iqj ds funs'kd MkW- jktdqekj ukgj ,oa mudh Vhe
}kjk fnukad 28-08-2018 dks laLFkku dk Hkze.k fd;k x;kA lsDVj ua
12 ,oa [kjxks'k bdkÃ dk voyksdu fd;k ,oa vius dk;ZØe isV 'kks
ds fy;s 'kwÇVx dh ,oa tkudkjh tqVkÃA

vfofe=&lh-,l-MCY;w-vkj-vkbZ- ds
}kjk ,aMªkWbM vk/kkfjr ,fIyds'ku
fdlku leqnk; dks oSKkfud lg;ksx
c<+kus ds iz;kl esa dsanzh; HksM+ ,oa Åu
vuqla/kku laLFkku vfodkuxj us fnukad
29 flrEcj] 2018 dks laLFkku esa
` ,oa fdlku dY;k.k
ekuuh;~ dsanzh; df"k
ea=h Jh jk/kkeksgu flag th ds }kjk ,d
,aMªkWbM vk/kkfjr ,fIyds'ku ^^vfofe=**
ykWUp fd;k x;kA

Sheep Database Management System Portal
(http://sheepdbms.org.in)
The Sheep Database Management System (DBMS) is an
online database repository system designed to collect data from
different centres working on sheep breeding and management
at different places all over the country. All the data will be
available on website as online server-based storage and only
authorized persons can access the database.

laLFkku ds funs'kd MkW- v:.k dqekj rksej us laLFkku }kjk fodflr
dh xÃ uÃ uLy vfo'kku ds ckjs esa nwjn'kZu Vhe dks crk;kA
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` vuqlaèkku ifj"kn dh if'peh {ks=h; [ksy dqn
Hkkjrh; df"k
çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu Hkkjrh; pjkxkg ,oa pkjk vuqlaèkku
laLFkku] >aklh esa gqvk ftlesa ifj"kn ds fofHkUu laLFkkuksa ds 600 ls
vfèkd çfrHkkfx;ksa us fgLlk fy;kA çfr;ksfxrk esa laLFkku ds dqy
` çn'kZu fn[kkrs gq, ckLdsVcky]
32 çfrHkkfx;ksa us viuk mRd"V
okyhcky LesÇ'kx ,oa okyhcky 'kqÇVx esa 3 Lo.kZ ind ,oa
,FkysfVDl ¼100 ,oa 400 ehVj nkSM+ rFkk lkÃfdy jsl½ esa 3 dkaL;
ind çkIr fd;sA

Dumba sheep Sale
Two Dumbasheep sold at
the Institute for Rs 150000
(Rs. 75000 each) on
22.11.2018 to Uttarakhand
S h e e p a n d Wo o l
Development Board,
Dehradun, Uttrakhand.

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku
laLFkku esa 16&31 fnlEcj] 2018 ds nkSjku LoPNrk i[kokM+s dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k] bl nkSjku laLFkku ds dk;kZy;] Ldwy]
nk'kZfud LFky fMXxh ,oa vaxhd`r xk¡o vkfn esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku
dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;kA blh vof/k ds nkSjku laLFkku esa “kiFk
xzg.k ,oa LoPNrk dk;Z'kkyk ds lkFk&lkFk 23 fnlEcj] 2018 dks
fdlku fnol dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

vfodkuxj esa 72osa Lora=rk fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu
vfodkuxj esa 72osa Lora=rk fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu èkweèkke ls
fd;k x;kA bl miy{k esa funs'kd] MkW- v:.k dqekj rksej us
èotkjksg.k fd;kA laLFkku esa ^^Egkjksa gfj;kyksa jktLFkku** vfHk;ku
ds varxZr ifjlj esa 72oÈ o"kZxkB ij 72 fofHkUu çdkj ds ikSèks tSls
uhe ,oa vtqZu yxkdj Lora=rk fnol euk;k x;kA bldh iwoZ
`
laè;k ij ,d lkaLdfrd
dk;ZØe dh jaxkjax çLrqfr dk Hkh
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

Sports/Cultural activities
`
Hkkjrh; df"k
vuqlaèkku ifj"kn dh {ks=h; [ksydqn
çfr;ksfxrk esa laLFkku dk 'kkunkj çn'kZu ¼5&8 Oct 2018½

Hkk-Ñ-i-v-&dsUnzh; HksM+ ,oa Åu vulaq /kku laLFkku]
LoPN

Hkkjr

,d dne LoPNrk dh vksj

vfodkuxj & 304501

nwjHkk"k % 01437&220162] QSDl % 01437&220163
bZesy % director.cswri@icar.gov.in

